
Chapter 12
Recent Developments on Bacterial
Evolution into Eukaryotic Cells

Mauro Degli Esposti, Otto Geiger and Esperanza Martinez-Romero

Abstract This article stems from the presentation of Mauro Degli Esposti at the
19th Meeting of Evolutionary Biology held in Marseille and summarizes recent
developments that have emerged in regard to the evolution of the eukaryotic cell.
After updating the application of recently introduced approaches for evaluating the
likely bacterial relatives to the symbionts that originated the mitochondrial orga-
nelles, the article examines the possibility that such symbionts might have engaged
in a syntrophic association with ammonia-oxidizing archaea. The bacterial ances-
tors of mitochondria could have provided the ammonia required for chemoau-
totrophic growth of the archaean host, the nitrite by-product of which could have
been subsequently recycled back to ammonia by the pathway of nitrate assimilation
that is shared by a few proteobacteria and several eukaryotes. The similarity of this
syntrophic association with the symbiosis between nitrogen-fixing bacteria and
plants is discussed in detail. The article then explores the possible presence of relics
of archaean lipids in current eukaryotes, a fundamental problem that weakens
current views on the evolution of the eukaryotic cell.

12.1 Introduction

This article discusses recent developments on the origin of mitochondria and related
organelles of eukaryotic cells from bacterial ancestors following the presentation by
Mauro Degli Esposti at the Marseille conference of September 2015. According to
the current consensus, these bacterial ancestors became symbionts of an archaean
host that is considered to be related to a group of archaea (Spang et al. 2015;
López-García and Moreira 2015; Koonin 2015) including organisms capable of
nitrification, i.e. oxidation of ammonia to nitrite (Brochier-Armanet et al. 2012;
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Hatzenpichler 2012). One peculiar metabolic trait that is present in some fungi
entails the opposite reaction, namely the reduction of nitrite to ammonia for
re-oxidizing NADH under anaerobic conditions (Takasaki et al. 2004). This reac-
tion of the nitrogen cycle is part of the pathway of bacterial and fungal nitrate
assimilation (Moreno-Vivián and Ferguson 1998), the crucial enzyme of which is a
large Mo-containing enzyme, NADH-dependent nitrate reductase coded by the
NiaD gene in fungi (Johnstone et al. 1990) and by the NapA gene in enterobacteria
(Moreno-Vivián and Ferguson 1998). The multidomain enzyme and its operon
constitute crucial clues to identify the closest relatives to proto-mitochondria (Degli
Esposti et al. 2014), the bacterial ancestors of contemporary organelles.

The article is structured in three parts. Initially, it surveys recent phylogenomics
data that expand and refine previously proposed clues and traits that can be used to
identify bacterial relatives of proto-mitochondria, including assimilatory nitrate
reduction (Degli Esposti et al. 2014). Subsequently, the article elaborates on the
recurrent presence of such traits in bacteria that form mutualistic symbiosis with
plants, often producing syntrophic associations based upon the exchange of nitrogen
compounds (Martinez-Romero 2012). Finally, it presents a brief overview on the
membrane lipids that are present in eukaryotes and may derive from either the bac-
terial guest or the archaean host that contributed to eukaryogenesis (cf. Koonin 2015).

12.1.1 Part 1. Screening Extant Proteobacteria to Identify
Relatives to Proto-Mitochondria

The origin of eukaryotic cells constitutes one of the major transitions in evolution
and derives from a unique event of symbiosis between different prokaryotes (Martin
et al. 2015). Recent developments have solidified the view that the host in this
symbiotic event was an archaean organism related to the TACK superphylum
(Koonin 2015), while the guest was a proteobacterial organism that then evolved
into current mitochondria. The general consensus is that such a guest belonged to
the alpha class of proteobacteria (Müller et al. 2012; Martin et al. 2015; Ku et al.
2016; Gray 2015), even if the exact lineage remains unclear and controversial—for
a review, see: Müller et al. (2012), Degli Esposti (2014), Gray (2015). The con-
troversy primarily derives from the intrinsic limits of phylogenetic and phyloge-
nomic analyses applied to such an ancient event as eukaryogenesis, which probably
occurred between 1.5 and 2 billion years ago (Müller et al. 2012). Recently, three
complementary approaches have been introduced to identify current relatives of
proto-mitochondria (Degli Esposti et al. 2014). These approaches stem from a
detailed analysis of bacterial genomes available at the beginning of 2014, which is
updated here in the light of the additional genomic information accumulated in the
last two years. Figure 12.1 illustrates the conceptual basis for the approaches:
Mitochondria share genomic signatures and metabolic traits not just with alpha
proteobacteria, but also with facultatively anaerobic beta and gamma proteobacteria
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(Degli Esposti 2014), consistent with the mosaic nature of bacterial inheritance in
eukaryotes (Gray 2015).

The tree shown in Fig. 12.1 underlines a fundamental aspect of the phylogenesis
of mitochondrial proteins, which is often overlooked. Such proteins cluster together
in a clade that contains all their close homologues of alpha proteobacteria and is sister
to the clade formed by their homologues in beta and gamma proteobacteria. Hence,
mitochondrial proteins are effectively related to their homologues from all alpha
proteobacterial taxa and not just a specific branch of such bacteria as often claimed, a
concept that has been overlooked even in recent studies of phylogenomics (Pittis and
Gabaldón 2016). The closeness may derive from the proteins or genes chosen for the
phylogenetic analysis and is heavily influenced by phenomena of long-branch
attraction for obligate endocellular parasites such as Rickettsiales (Searcy 2003;
Brinkmann and Philippe 2007; Rodríguez-Ezpeleta and Embley 2012; Gray 2015).

0.1
ciliates

heterokonts
mitochondria

Fig. 12.1 Typical phylogenetic tree of a very conserved subunit of respiratory complex I, NuoD.
The neighbor-joining tree of the ubiquinone-binding subunit NuoD (also called Nad7 or 49-kDa
subunit in mitochondria) was obtained using the tools of the DELTABLAST facility as described
previously (Degli Esposti et al. 2014, 2015). The NuoD protein from the Nitrospirae, Ca.
Nitrospira defluvii (accession: CBK40015), was used as a query—hence it is highlighted in
yellow. This protein appears as the outgroup of the proteobacterial and mitochondrial sequences in
the tree view, which was rooted on the homologous large subunit of CO-induced hydrogenase
from the rhizobial Pleomorphomonas (cut-off from view). Colour codes for the bacterial taxa are as
follows: purple, alpha proteobacteria; green, beta proteobacteria; pale blue, gamma proteobacteria.
The bottom branch contains the mitochondrial homologues from the following taxa: the Rhizarian
Bigelowiella natans (Cercozoans), 5 ciliates (dark green box) and 4 heterokonts including the
brown alga Ectocarpus silicosus plus the Ascomycete Aspergillus flavus (grey box) which have
NiaD nitrate reductases. Note how the sequences of the mitochondrial and alpha proteobacterial
proteins form part of the same clade that is sister to the clade containing the sequences of beta and
gamma proteobacteria, as previously reported for COX1 and COX3 (Degli Esposti 2014)
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The presence of a precursor form of fungal NiaD nitrate reductase, defined as
NiaD-like, is probably the rarest trait that extant alpha proteobacteria share with
eukaryotes (Degli Esposti 2014). Currently, about 30 alpha proteobacterial organ-
isms contain this protein and the associated NirB nitrite reductase in their genomes.
Besides various members of the Acetobacteraceae family, they include three
Novosphingobium and Martelella organisms, two Beijerinckia species and the
methanotroph Methylocystis parvus (Table 12.1 and data not shown). Conversely,
the same proteins are present in many enterobacteria such as Klebsiella (Lin et al.
1993), two methanogenic gamma proteobacteria and a variety of beta proteobacteria,
predominantly of clade I of the Burkholderia group (Sawana et al. 2013) (Table 12.1
and data not shown). Among such organisms, Acetobacteraceae and enterobacteria
can be excluded from mitochondrial ancestry because they do not possess active
aa3-type cytochrome oxidases (COX). These oxidases are assembled in eight dif-
ferent operon types in proteobacteria: one in some delta, one shared by both beta and
gamma, another specific to alpha only (COX operon type b) and the rest present in
alpha, beta and gamma proteobacteria (Degli Esposti 2014). Although the mito-
chondrial subunits of eukaryotic cytochrome oxidase generally resemble those of
alpha proteobacterial COX operon type b, a few fungi have mitochondrial COX1
proteins containing an additional transmembrane helix at the C-terminus. The pro-
tein sequence around this additional helix shows signatures that are typical of the
bacterial COX4 subunit, which is characteristically fused to COX1 in COX operon
type a-II (Degli Esposti et al. 2014). Currently, five fungal species belonging to four
different orders of Ascomycetes have this usual COX1 protein: the plant pathogen
Zymoseptoria tritici (Testa et al. 2015), Sclerotinia borealis (Mardanov et al. 2014),
Peltigera membranacea (Xavier et al. 2012), Paracoccidioides brasiliensis

Table 12.1 Bacteria possessing NiaD-like nitrate reductase of fungi and their relatives
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(Desjardins et al. 2011) and Trichoderma reesei (Martinez et al. 2008), as well as the
Heterolobosea Acrasis kona.

The presence of mitochondrial COX1 proteins resembling those of COX operon
type a-II has previously suggested that the ancestors of mitochondria must have
possessed this operon in combination with COX operon type b (Degli Esposti et al.
2014). Therefore, the bacteria that possess in their genome both such COX operons
could be considered relatives of proto-mitochondria. If we combine this trait with
the presence of NiaD-like nitrate reductase, only the organisms listed in Table 12.1
remain, defining a restricted group of taxa that may have the largest probability of
being close to proto-mitochondria (Degli Esposti et al. 2014). Intriguingly, many of
such organisms can fix N2, since they possess a complete nitrogenase system
(Table 12.1). They often are endophytic or symbionts, or are close relatives of
organisms that engage in symbiotic interactions (Table 12.1). Among the taxa
exhibiting these traits, the beta and gamma organisms listed in Table 12.1 clearly
cannot be close to proto-mitochondria, which are known to be related to alpha
proteobacteria (Gray 2015). However, they indicate that proto-mitochondria might
have been close to the common ancestors of the alpha, beta and gamma pro-
teobacteria that combined NiaD-like-driven assimilatory denitrification with ter-
minal oxidases including COX operons of type a.

The major novelty of the abovementioned analysis regards three strains of
Novosphingobium (Table 12.1), a metabolically versatile alpha proteobacterium
belonging to the order of Sphingomonadales, which has been previously considered
among the possible ancestors of mitochondria (Finnegan et al. 2003). However,
Novosphingobium sequences of the Rieske iron sulphur protein of the cytochrome
bc1 complex, a protein with strong phylogenetic signal hereafter abbreviated as ISP,
present a characteristic insert of five amino acids at the C-terminus (Cimit5,
Fig. 12.2), which is absent in mitochondrial homologues (Degli Esposti et al. 2014).

Fig. 12.2 Alignment of the cluster domain of the Rieske ISP of bacteria and mitochondria. The
alignment was manually refined using the latest coordinates of the 3D structure of various
mitochondrial and bacterial ISP proteins (Berry et al. 2004) as previously reported (Degli Esposti
et al. 2014), using the same nomenclature for the conserved insertions and deletions (called Cimit).
The residues of the Cimit4 deletion are in dark purple, while the residues of the Cimit3 and Cimit5
insert are shown in red and blue, respectively. The ligand residues of the iron sulphur cluster are in
bold character and indicated at the bottom of the alignment
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Conversely, the ISP sequence of Martelella and related organisms presents a larger
central insert (Cimit3, Fig. 12.2), which is also absent in mitochondrial homologues
as well as in the ISP sequence of Beijerinckia andMethylocystis (Fig. 12.2 cf. Degli
Esposti et al. 2014). Hence, the application of the third approach introduced by Degli
Esposti et al. (2014), namely the inspection of conserved INDELs in the ISP
sequence (Fig. 12.2), restricts the possible relatives of proto-mitochondria to a few
methylotrophs of the genera Beijerinckia andMethylocystis among all the organisms
now found to possess both NiaD-like and COX operon type a-II proteins listed in
Table 12.1. These findings sustain earlier conclusions that pointed at such organisms
as the most likely relatives to the ancestors of mitochondria (Degli Esposti 2014).

It is of interest to consider the potential evolutionary relevance of the preservation
of the assimilatory nitrate reductase system in eukaryotes from ancestral
proto-mitochondria (Degli Esposti et al. 2014), enabling the pathway of ammonia
fermentation present in some fungi (Takasaki et al. 2004). In the framework of
syntrophic interactions, alpha proteobacterial symbionts producing ammonia would
provide a thriving niche for ammonia-oxidizing archaea, usually abbreviated as
AOA and classified among the Thaumarchaeota (Brochier-Armanet et al. 2007,
2012; Hatzenpichler 2012; Raymann et al. 2015). Thaumarchaeota are now included
in the TACK superphylum (Guy and Ettema 2011), to which the ancestor of
eukaryotic cells belong (Spang et al. 2015; López-García and Moreira 2015; Koonin
2015). Examples of microbial communities of Thaumarchaeota AOA associated
with facultatively anaerobic proteobacteria (predominantly gamma, but also alpha)
have been documented in diverse environments characterized by gradients of oxic–
anoxic conditions (Muller et al. 2012; Hatzenpichler 2012; Tetu et al. 2013; Hawley
et al. 2014; Gagliano et al. 2016). In particular, the following genera of alpha
proteobacteria have been found in significant abundance within such communities:
the methylotrophs Beijerinckia and Methylocystis in volcanic soils (Gagliano et al.
2016), Reugeria and unidentified Rhizobiales in marine low oxygen strata (Hawley
et al. 2014). In the latter case, metabolic associations with nitrite-oxidizing organ-
isms of the Nitrospira group have been proposed (Hawley et al. 2014). The key role
of the abundant Nitrospira organisms in the nitrogen cycle has been recently
emphasized by the discovery of Nitrospira strains capable of carrying out the
complete process of nitrification; i.e., they oxidize ammonia to nitrite besides oxi-
dizing nitrite to nitrate (Daims et al. 2015). In theory, the association of AOA with
such organisms would be unnecessary if primordial archaean lineages would carry
the same capacity of complete nitrification, which might have been subsequently lost
along evolution. However, organisms of this kind have yet to be discovered.

Ammonia is produced geochemically in specific hotspots (e.g. see Gagliano
et al. 2016); however, in most biological environments, it derives from atmospheric
N2 fixed by bacteria such as rhizobia (Ormeño-Orrillo et al. 2013), while ammonia
produced via assimilatory pathways is usually consumed within bacterial cells.
Hence, bacterial guests capable of N2 fixation under low oxygen concentrations, as
well as nitrate assimilation under anaerobic conditions, would be ideal syntrophic
partners for nitrifying archaean hosts. Ancient organisms close to the root
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separating Nitrospirae, which are the dominant nitrite oxidizers in most environ-
ments (Hawley et al. 2014; Daims et al. 2015), from (alpha) proteobacteria might
have engaged in syntrophic associations with AOA, which can oxidize ammonia
only to nitrite. Alternatively, proto-mitochondria might have possessed enzymes for
the oxidation of nitrite under aerobic conditions, e.g. the copper-containing NirK
and nitrite reductase of the NirB type as in fungi for the reverse assimilatory
reaction under anaerobic conditions. Genomic and bioinformatic analyses indicate
that, so far, there is no extant alpha proteobacterium combining nitrogenase with
NADH-dependent nitrite reductase for assimilatory production of ammonia, toge-
ther with nitrite oxidoreductase for the oxidation of nitrite produced by a hypo-
thetical syntrophic archaean. Consequently, it is necessary to consider a syntrophic
consortium with Nitrospira organisms to support the hypothetical symbiosis
between AOA and N2-fixing, nitrate-assimilating alpha proteobacteria, of which
there are several extant examples among currently described organisms
(Table 12.1). Moreover, the archaean host might have provided carbon metabolites,
e.g. pyruvate, as a fuel for N2-fixing guests under both high and low concentrations
of oxygen, given the versatility of carbon fixation pathways in current AOA
(Zhalina et al. 2012). A similar exchange of carbon metabolites exists in the
well-studied symbiosis between N2-fixing bacteria and plants, as discussed below.

12.1.2 Part 2. Syntrophic Associations Between Bacteria
and Plants Based on Nitrogen Compounds

Symbiosis of different bacteria and their hosts are widespread in nature and can
enhance the carrying capacity of diverse environments (Martinez-Romero 2012).
The natural association of N2-fixing bacteria (diazotrophs) with photosynthetic
organisms is fundamentally based on syntrophism, a term that refers to a type of
mutualism where the consumption of excreted substances by symbiotic partners can
accelerate the metabolism of the donor symbiont (Kouzuma et al. 2015). In com-
mon nitrogen-fixing symbiosis, carbon compounds produced by plants are
exchanged for fixed nitrogen produced by bacteria, mainly in the form of ammonia
(Ormeño-Orrillo et al. 2013). Among diazotrophs, rhizobia are well known for their
nitrogen contribution to legumes in root or stem specialized structures called
nodules. In such nodules, bacteria differentiate into bacteroides and produce the
nitrogenase enzyme for N2 fixation. In some legumes of temperate climates, there is
a terminal differentiation process of bacteroides in response to plant peptides
(Kondorosi et al. 2013). A review on the evolution and phylogenies of rhizobia was
presented at the 13th Evolutionary Biology Meeting at Marseilles and reported in
Martinez-Romero et al. (2010). Since then, a large diversity of new rhizobial lin-
eages has been revealed in various genomic and metagenomic studies
(Miranda-Sánchez et al. 2015; reviewed in Ormeño-Orrillo et al. 2015). This is the
case, in particular, of Rhizobium leguminosarum exhibiting different genomic
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lineages co-existing in a single limited habitat, with restricted genetic recombina-
tion. These diverse genomic lineages could be considered as different species,
though the term ‘biovar’ was used for their designation instead (Kumar et al. 2015).

Rhizobium legume symbiosis is not an obligate one, and therefore, it has two
important evolutionary characteristics: It follows precise recognition and colo-
nization processes at the onset of each nodulation stage and, additionally, the
microsymbiont genome does not undergo a reduction process as in the ancestors of
mitochondria (Gray 2015). Both legumes and rhizobia can independently live
without the corresponding partner. Seemingly, the lack of obligate dependence has
hampered the development of N2-fixing organelles in legumes. In contrast, an
equivalent system has evolved in a diatom containing a cyanobacteria-derived
organelle (with a reduced genome) that may not be grown in culture media (Prechtl
et al. 2004; Kneip et al. 2007). The refined rhizobial colonization process has been
extensively studied both in plants and in bacteria (Oldroyd and Downie 2008) and
includes an attachment of rhizobia to roots followed by differential gene expression
of both the bacterial and plant symbiotic partner in response to each other signals
(Oldroyd and Downie 2008; Ramachandran et al. 2011; López- Guerrero et al.
2012).

The most remarkable molecular signal in rhizobial symbiosis is the Nod factor
produced by rhizobia, which bear structural similarity to Myc factors produced by
arbuscular mycorrhiza (Maillet et al. 2011). Recently, it has been reported that some
of the nod genes might have emerged in a basal group of actinobacterial N2-fixing
Frankia organisms (Persson et al. 2015). nod genes resembling those from rhizobia
are also found in some beta proteobacteria of the genus Burkholderia and
Cupriavidus, which are capable of nodulating legumes (Andrus et al. 2012;
Gyaneshwar et al. 2011). Presumably, nod genes, with the exception of nodIJ (Aoki
et al. 2013), were laterally transferred from alpha to beta rhizobia (Moulin et al.
2011; Martinez-Romero et al. 2010). These genes are considered accessory in
rhizobial genomes and consequently are prone to events of lateral gene transfer
(López-Guerrero et al. 2012). Indeed, nod genes do not have a congruent evolu-
tionary history with respect to housekeeping rhizobial genes (reviewed in
Martinez-Romero 2009). Rhizobial nod genes are located in symbiosis plasmids or
in symbiosis islands as other genes involved in the process of N2 fixation, such as
the nif genes responsible for the catalytic process of the nitrogenase reaction.

Rhizobia survive as free-living organisms in soils and associate with different
legume and non-legume rhizospheres or may colonize plant internal tissues as
endophytes of many diverse plants, including cereals (Chi et al. 2005; Chaintreuil
et al. 2000), bananas (Martínez et al. 2003) and other plants (Doty et al. 2005).
Consequently, they have a metabolic versatility, backed up by large genomes,
which are not found in obligate endosymbionts. Indeed, we have found nitrate
reduction genes in rhizobia and related N2-fixing bacteria (see previous section and
Table 12.1). Hence, nitrate assimilation and other pathways that are found in cur-
rent genomes suggest that rhizobia have retained a reservoir of genes conferring
metabolic adaptability (López-Guerrero et al. 2013), as well as syntrophic capacity
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that originally emerged during the early evolution of alpha proteobacteria, from the
root of which the ancestors of mitochondria diverged (Degli Esposti et al. 2015).

12.1.3 Part 3. How to Bridge the Lipid Divide
Between Prokaryotes and Eukaryotes

The initial proposal for the three domains of life, Eukarya, Bacteria and Archaea
(Woese and Fox 1977), was soon supported by one of the most remarkable features
distinguishing Archaea from Bacteria and Eukarya, which is the lipid composition
of the archaeal membrane. In archaea, isoprenoid hydrocarbon side chains are
linked via ether bonds to the sn-glycerol-1-phosphate backbone. In contrast, in
bacteria and eukarya, fatty acyl side chains are linked via ester bonds to the sn-
glycerol-3-phosphate backbone. Nevertheless, the polar head groups of membrane
lipids are globally shared by the three domains of life.

Eukaryotic membranes contain sphingolipids (SL), phosphatidylcholine (PC),
phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) and cholesterol (CHO) as major (most abundant)
lipids. Mitochondrial, lysosomal and smooth ER membranes have phosphatidyl-
glycerol (PG) and cardiolipin (CL) in addition (Nelson and Cox 2013; Ridgway
2016). Among the minor lipids in eukaryotic membranes usually feature phos-
phatidic acid (PA), diacylglycerol (DAG), phosphatidylserine (PS), phos-
phatidylinositol (PI), its polyphosphorylated derivatives (PIPs) and numerous
isoprenoid derivatives, i.e. ubiquinone. Another general hallmark of eukaryotic
membrane lipids is the frequent presence of long (more than 19 carbons) and
multiunsaturated fatty acyl residues. Additionally, there is a striking asymmetry in
the distribution of phospholipids between the inner and the outer monolayer of the
cytoplasmic membrane. Whereas PC and SL are mainly encountered in the outer
monolayer, PE, PS, PA, PI and PIPs are predominantly orientated towards the
cytoplasmic side of the membrane (Nelson and Cox 2013).

Phospholipids of bacteria share three key features with eukaryote phospholipids:
(1) sn-glycerol-3-phosphate as the initial building block for lipid formation,
(2) fatty acyl hydrocarbon moieties, that are; (3) linked as esters to the glycerol
backbone. Although the model bacterium Escherichia coli has PG, CL and PE as
major phospholipids in its membranes, it is clear by now that there is no such thing
as a typical bacterial membrane lipid composition (Sohlenkamp and Geiger 2016).
In addition to these three most common phospholipid classes, bacteria contain less
frequently PC and PI, as well as a variety of other membrane lipids, such as
ornithine lipids, glycolipids, SL, hopanoids or other isoprenoid-derived lipids
among others (Sohlenkamp and Geiger 2016). Moreover, DAG, PA and PS are
formed in most bacteria, often as intermediates in metabolic pathways (Geiger et al.
2013). Notably, CHO is absent from bacteria, but some of its functions might be
taken over by hopanoids or other polyisoprenoids (Sohlenkamp and Geiger 2016;
López and Kolter 2010). Fatty acyl chains encountered in bacteria are frequently
saturated, monounsaturated or ramified (iso- or anteiso-) and seldom exceed 19
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carbon units. Additionally, one should keep in mind that information on membrane
lipid composition is scarce or absent for most of the bacterial phyla. In contrast,
membrane phospholipids of archaea differ from the eukaryotic and bacterial ver-
sions in the three key features defining the so-called lipid divide (Koga 2011):
(1) sn-glycerol-1-phosphate as the initial building block for lipid formation,
(2) isoprenoid hydrocarbon moieties, that are; (3) linked as ethers to the glycerol
backbone.

The opposite stereoconfiguration of the glycerol-phosphate backbone in archaea
and bacteria is due to the action of the non-homologous enzymes,
glycerol-1-phosphate dehydrogenase (encoded by egsA in archaea) (Daiyasu et al.
2002) and glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (encoded by glpD in bacteria),
respectively. The C20 unit of geranylgeranyl pyrophosphate is formed from four
isoprenoid units and used by geranylgeranyl glycerophosphate synthase to form
geranylgeranyl glycerophosphate. In turn, the second alkylation is performed by
bis-geranylgeranyl glycerophosphate synthase also using geranylgeranyl
pyrophosphate to convert geranylgeranyl glycerophosphate into 2,3-bis-O-ger-
anylgeranyl-sn-glyceryl-1-glycerophosphate (archaetidic acid). Again, the two
enzymes forming the ether bonds are unique to archaea. Steps that follow the for-
mation of archaeal phospholipids are the activation of CDP-archaeol by CarS (Jain
et al. 2014a) and head group modification by enzymes of the CDP-alcohol phos-
phatidyltransferases and by enzymes that are homologues of their bacterial coun-
terparts. As in bacteria, the alcohol head groups linked to archaetidic acid can be
glycerol, ethanolamine, serine, choline or inositol. Activation of archaetidic acid and
modification reactions with CDP-archaeol still occur with the tetra-unsaturated
geranylgeranyl residues (Caforio et al. 2015). Some of these pre-existing double
bonds might be used to form cyclopentane or cyclohexane ring moieties, which are
encountered in some of the archaeal membrane lipids. Saturation of the isoprenoid
double bonds probably occurs after the head group activation (Jain et al. 2014b).
Tetraether lipid structures with varying numbers of cyclopentane moieties are
widespread in archaea, and they are thought to be formed from saturated diethers via
head-to-head condensation reactions (Jain et al. 2014b).

Biochemically, Thaumarchaeota are the best characterized organisms of the
TACK superphylum from which the ancestral archaean that then formed the
eukaryotic nucleus emerged (Sinninghe Damsté et al. 2002a; Pearson and Ingalls
2013; Dang et al. 2013; Zhalnina et al. 2012). Thaumarchaeota have a specific
cyclopentane ring-containing dibiphytanyl glycerol tetraether membrane lipid,
crenarchaeol (Sinninghe Damsté et al. 2002a). Although such tetraether lipids are
unknown outside archaea, ladderane membrane lipids, isolated from the anam-
moxosome of Planctomycetes, can contain ester or ether bonds and harbour a
similar concatenated cyclobutane rings in their hydrocarbon residues (Sinninghe
Damsté et al. 2002b). With regard to some modification pathways of the phos-
pholipids’ polar head groups, archaea and bacteria are more similar to each other
compared to eukaryotes. For example, in eukarya, PI is synthesized from
CDP-diacylglycerol and inositol (Carman and Fischl 1992). In contrast, bacteria use
inositol 1-phosphate and CDP-DAG to form phosphatidylinositol phosphate (PIP),
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whereas in an analogous reaction archaea condense inositol 1-phosphate to
CDP-archaeol, forming archaetidylinositol phosphate (AIP) (Michell 2013; Morii
et al. 2014). In this context, it is interesting to note that PI-3-phosphate and other
phosphorylated forms of PI play crucial roles in the complex membrane traffic
machinery of eukaryotes (Lindmo and Stenmark 2006; Michell 2013) and might do
so in archaean ancestors too, given the abundance of membrane trafficking proteins
in Lokiarchaean genome (Spang et al. 2015). Subsequently, PIP and AIP are
dephosphorylated to become PI and archaetidylinositol, respectively (Morii et al.
2014). Notably, eukaryotic PI synthase, bacterial PIP synthase, archael AIP syn-
thase and PG phosphate synthase are homologues to each other (Morii et al. 2014).

Although the three main features mostly hold true to argue for the lipid divide
between bacteria and archaea, there are some recent reports that certainly blur the
picture. For example, archaea might be able to perform a simplified fatty acid
biosynthesis that is independent of acyl carrier protein (Lombard et al. 2012).
Another, possibly dogma-breaking example is provided by a novel pathway for
inositol phospholipid synthesis in Rhodothermus marinus (Jorge et al. 2015).
CDP-inositol and dialkylether glycerol are condensed by dialkylether glyc-
erophosphoinositol synthase (BEPIS) to form sn-1,2-dialkylether-glycero-3-
phosphoinositol (Jorge et al. 2015).

The limited knowledge of the energy metabolism of the proposed Lokiarchaean
ancestor of eukaryotic cells (Spang et al. 2015) together with the uncertainty still
surrounding the identity of the alpha proteobacterial lineage for the bacterial
ancestors of mitochondria (see part 1 above) leaves space to an alternative scenario
for the symbiotic event that originated eukaryogenesis (López-García and Moreira
2015). Namely, a small archaean might have become an endosymbiont of a large
proteobacterium that subsequently was infected by alpha proteobacterial parasites
which evolved into mitochondria (López-García and Moreira 2015 and references
therein). Such a scenario would solve a fundamental problem of the popular
alternative of an archaean host then ingesting proto-mitochondria: Eukaryotic cells
predominantly have proteobacterial types of phospholipids in all their membranes
(Nelson and Cox 2013), not just in mitochondria. Where are the relics of the
ancestral archaean lipids in current eukaryotic cells? To answer this fundamental
question, this article has presented a survey of the membrane lipids that may derive
from either the archaean or the proteobacterial partner of the symbiotic event
leading to eukaryogenesis. Based on such a survey, we conclude that presently
there are no specific relics of ancestral archaean lipids in current eukaryotic cells.
Considering that most data about the lipid composition in eukaryotic membranes
have been generated several decades ago, it is well possible that minor lipids or
difficult-to-detect lipids might have been missed. Therefore, it probably would be
worthwhile to reinvestigate lipid composition from the different eukaryotic mem-
branes by modern mass spectrometric technique searching specifically for lipids
that are considered as markers of archaea.
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